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The advertizing of faday, not only 
l^odwoeg result* of it* own, but it 
MsaeiMts and bring* fa fiaat culmination 
to# luimriii&if of to* yssteedays. ' She 'Cedarville a * vkw spaj*** is iv o r a e  *o  lo cal  a n d  g en er a l  mmAND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAJt-ville  a n d  vicinity .
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Bird Pageant 
Fair Feature
For several years there ba* been 
considerable rivalry between tbs 
Grandstand and Coliseum as cantors 
a t attraction at the Ohio State Fair 
During tba day the former is the 
scene of the excellent raping events 
while the Coliseum houses the judgr- 
Jug of the cattle and horse competi­
tions. Both are patronised to caps* 
city. As evening approaches, how* 
ever, it is a 'problem for fair visitors 
to decide Which to go to, A® a result, 
there Is a last minute rush for the, 
box offices, which dispose of every 
available seat and thousands ot stand*, ‘ 
ing room tlcketa *
The Coliseum, has always offered;: 
the "Night Horse Show" as an even- ; 
Ing attraction, while the Grandstand; 
program has varied from year to 
featr. For some time a pageant on* i 
kcted hy local talent was presented., 1 
before the standi under the powerful* 
flood lights. Then fireworks specta­
cles were tried, and finally, in 1922, a* 
combination of the two comprised the< 
altering—a. stupendous attraction ea-‘ 
..titled "Montesmha," combining pyro*; 
technics and pageantry, being-staged,* 
When Fair Week opens this, year on 
Aug. 27, the management is confident, 
that visitors will find the acme ot 
entertainment at. the Grandstand 
•very night.
Plans for the nfost elaborate spec*. 
taCle-ever-attempted on the Columbus 
grounds have recently been completed, 
by the fair* management with the co«‘ 
operation o£ the city recreation de*j 
partment. This spectacle-is a mag- 
, nifled and greatly improved edition: 
of the style„ot pageant formerly pop-', 
ufar a t the Ohio Exposition. It is a '
; mammoth fantasy entitled "Citizen i 
Birds," and illustrates how neceBB&ry 
4 are the birds for the protection of 
1 agriculture. The story of the pageant' 
was written by W, A, Ireland, nation*’ 
-ally tamed cartoonist of Columbus,
* Over a. thousand young people recruit­
ed from central Ohio will participate'
" as actors,' dancers or musicians, while 
p each program' will he followed by a. 
brilliant, display of fireworks], ■ „ , I
The Ohio State Fair has set the' 
■pace in pageantry In-the country and; 
thir-year should see all previous rec-! 
ords eclipsed. Out-of-town Visitors 
are always deeply interested in an 
offering of thisslxe *}»d splendor and,, 
with suoh an attractive theme fpr this 
' year’s performance,"each night should 
the standi
More Than One Entry In This Race CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Rotted Down for the Busy Reader
OHIO HAS 17,OOP MINERS NEW AUTO MEASURE -
OUT OF WORK NOW IS SIRONGLY ATTACKED
Reports from Columbus state, that
MAKING USE OK WHEAT
FOR HOGS AND CHICKENS
The Ohio. Automotive Trade As-
Ohio now has 17,000 miners out of I soemtion has attacked the present
bill-of-sale law as confusing, compli-worlc all because people are not lay­
ing in their coal supply for winter.
The coal companies cannot store great
mountains of fuel and it must be ship -is it stands now be repealed or a- 
ped as it is mined. The- coal consumer mended and the'passage of another 
should have his coal laid in, or a part J making the auto-sale procedure a 
of jt by this time. Waiting until cold (part of" the registration of
The Ohio Agricultural Department 
at Columbus hast scht out bulletins 
urging farmers be feed more wheat
rated, unduly" technical aritf expen- to poultry in that it will produce more, 
save. I t  is recommended that the law from .he Cgg-standpoint than to sell
it at present n arket prices, Wheat 'is 
said to ba about the. best food* known 
for poultry. Some weeks ago W. S
motor
ti&n Will represent birds offers an -ex­
cellent opportunity for brilliant and 
colorful costuming. Each incident in 
ithe story of the pageant Is being care-' 
fully worked out, so that it will he 
a  simple matter" for the audience to 
fdllow the pifogreBa of the plot, . *
weather to buy coal means higher 
priced coal. To those-who-are whiting 
for the price of coal , to Come down 
you continue to wait. There is every 
indication that coal will he much high­
er. We have no-coal for sale -but of­
fer this advice <m information from 
those’ Who know what the situation is. 
.Buy. now or wait and pay more.
SCHOOL OPENS LABOR DAY} 
EVERYTHING IN READINESS
THE STRIKERS, COAL,
UNIONS VS. THE PUBLIC
The public is to suffer once more, 
due to the fact that the hard, coat 
miners and operators cannot agree. 
This time it is not money but the 
unions are demanding that the coal 
'Operators deduct the money for union 
•lues from every, miner’s pay.' The 
Operators do not care to he Official 
collectors for the unions and have de­
clined and President Lews of the 
union flow threatens to call all the 
hard coat miners out ort a strike. The 
public is to get the worst of the situ­
ation. With the miners out hard coal 
Will be scarce and higher priced than 
it is now. It looks now like President 
Coolidge can get to tell the miners to 
go bfick to work as he did the police 
in Boston when they struck a few 
years ago. '
September? is  Imbor Day but i t  is 
also the .first day of- school, when the 
pupils assemble fo r assignment to 
their classes, get their instructions as 
to books, have lessons assigned and 
be ready for work on the following 
day. Prof. L. D; Parker reports that 
Work will start off this year without 
a* hitch,' .T. W. Ross reports that he 
has* the'grounds and biddings in "good
vehicles’under the secretary of state.
Another law passed h y  the -last 
legislature that is not satisfactory, 
ig .the pretent dimming law. Many 
serious accidents have happened, by 
dimming, more than from the glare of 
lights. Then mans1" people do not dim 
and this makes i t  worse than over.
ALL OVER OHIO JUST NOW
County Auditor Wead is head over 
heels in work a t  this time jtist iike 
all the auditors over .Ohio. The rush 
is caused by tlie referendum called on 
tne Taft taxation act. Oft instructions 
from the State Tax Commission the 
county auditors, held up the Work of 
fixing tax rates'for the various tax­
ing districts until the fate of the Taft 
act was known. Now that a referen­
dum is called for the auditors will fix 
the rates Under the old law.'Thiscondition. E- Or- Lowry has been put means a  lot o£ work in „ „hwt tiBS^
a t the head of the department to man 
age the trucks. Harvey Biyan resign­
ing some time ago.
MASONS! DO NOT FORGET
PICNIC LABOR DAY
AUTO CLUB ASK& LENIENCY
FOR FESTIVAL VISITORS
The District Masonic* picnic will he 
hold a t Bryan Farm, Labor Day, Sept, 
T. Every Mason in Greene, Fayette, 
Clinton, Pickaway ,nnd Highland 
counties has an invitation which will 
mean a crowd of 200U to 2500 persons 
as all members can bring their ;fam- 
ilies, I t  has 1 ten brought to bur at­
tention that as school Opens that day 
some of tlie children cannot attend. 
Supt. Parker inlorira us that school 
will be dismissed as usual at 10 o’­
clock, so that all can go to the picnic 
that care to.
Traffic violators in Cincinnati dur­
ing the big Fall Festival will not be 
taken advantage of if they will but 
display the name of their home town 
on the automobile and if  stopped tell 
the police you are there to a t end the 
big Festival that opens Saturday. 
August 25. The Cincinnati Automobil,! 
Chib has asked the police department 
t3 be lenient with visitors during the 
million dollar show that will be oh for 
fifteen days, I t  is Worth an auto trip 
and you should take your family and 
have the children spend a  day a t the 
Zoo. It would be worth more than nil 
the books published from all educa­
tional standpoint.
WHEAT NOT YET THRESHED
just Mien the August settlement must 
be made.
THREE K’S HOID INIATlON
LAST THURSDAY NIGHT
The Ku Klux Klan held a meeting 
last Thursday night on the Jamestown 
pike about five miles south of town. 
The crowd is reported to have been 
the largest ever assembled in the 
Eastern part of the county and as* 
time ted at 5000 or more persons. It 
is also reported that 1500 members 
were taken in a t this meeting. There 
was band music and fireworks with 
speaking by leaders of the organiza­
tion.
FIX FOR A COLD DINNER}
NO GAS ON SABBATH
The Ohio Fleu Gas Company an*
EAST OF US, VERY WEt ’^ T J !  T £ H S  an^rem ato '* 2  
I,,, , ■,  ^ 'until 5 P. M. that evening while rc-
W’hile this immediate locality has pairs are being made on the line.
been excessively dry you do not have Consumers are warned to have all 
to travel far to find wheat in the their fires and lights turned off by
shock unthreshed. Between London 
and Columbus you can find field after 
field of wheat that has not been 
threshed due to wet Weather. The 
wheat shocks arc dark and in many 
fields nearly obscured by high woods. 
We are also informed that mUch of 
it has been damaged and is musty.
MILLER POOL ROOM SOLD
REV. CLARENCE YOUNG IS
IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Rev. Clarence A. Young of Boston, 
formerly of this place,.is repbrted in 
a  very critical condition suffering 
from sarcoma. Rev. Young had an 
attack from this disease several 
months back at which time he under­
went an operation. I t  was thought 
that he vrotlld escape further trouble 
but the disease developed again and 
his recovery is regarded doubtful by 
physician* and family. Mr. J. C. Wil­
liamson and Mrs, R* B* Bryson of 
Xenia* are at the bedside of their 
nephew. Rev. Young fe pastor of the 
Roxbttfy Presbyterian church and has 
been Very prominent in religious cir­
cles in his city Hi* many friends and 
wlktitw* here, regret very much to 
I*#**’ »i M* Cimttidt* 
i h t  • .•
Thad Miller, who has operated a 
pool and billard room in- the Boyd 
building for more than two years, 
sold out his place Of business Tues­
day to Vincent Riglo of Clifton, who 
is now in charge. Mr. Miller expects 
to remain in Cedarville for the pres­
ent ar.d has not announced his future 
plans,
IMPROVING ROADS'
• Work on the Kylc-Murdock road 
is progressing towards completion and 
this road may be completed this week
that time ahd see that everything has 
been closed before lighting in the 
evening.
Hopping told the Writer that he had 
put away after threshing quite a large 
amount of wheat for hi? chickens in 
that it would he more profitable than 
to sell it direct at present prices. Ho 
also laid by sheaf Wheat to be used 
in the wintor-for Ms chickens to keep 
them busy. He ha&followed this plan 
for several vearsiaFitib. n  ton of mill 
feed and • Boa
of wheat he is using wheat to fatten 
Ids hogs It looks like things are'going 
the wrong way when a ton of mill 
feed should cost more than the origi­
nal of wheat after the flour has been 
taken from it.
AUTO PARTY GOES TO
* CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Mr. Andrew Jackson in company, 
with his son-in-law, Mr. Ralph Bald­
win, wife and son, Robert, of Chicago, 
and Mrs. H. IT. Cherry, left Tuesday 
morning oh art auto tour to Mam­
moth Cave, Ky. and Chattanooga, to" 
visit Lookout Mountain, Missionary 
Ridge and other buttle fields which 
became historic during the Civil War. 
The party expects to bo gone about 
ten days. *
MUCH IMPROVEMENT GOING
ON AT THE RAILROAD
The remodeling of the depot is near 
completion and the changes in the old 
structure are very noticable and will 
add much to the appearance of the 
railroad, company property. A cement 
curb is being laid along the tracks 
to Main street and new crossings 
will be put in. The community should 
be appreciative of what the Company 
is doing for the town.
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS
Tn your issue of July 20th was a 
statement relative to a record run of 
paper tonage at the plant of the Ha- 
gar Straw Board & Paper Co. In jus­
tice to the former management allow 
me to correct this statement that 143 
tons,..was tlie record. I have the run 
records for some time back and find
FARMERS ARE INQUIRING
ABOUT CORN CUTTERS NOW
It is hard to realize but the time is 
not far nway when farmers will be 
looking for corn cutters. Already wo 
hear talk of this kind, the more pro­
gressive speaking for help early. Tho 
harvesting,of a crop of corn with 
many farmers is not a great task. It 
is almost common practice to let tho 
hogs husk a large per cent of corn 
right from the stock. By the time the 
farmer pays the usual price for cut­
ting corn atid then husking he has 
little left for his seeding and tending 
the crop.
STATE FAIR WILL ATTRACK 
MANY DURING COMING WEEK
The Ohio State Fair comes next 
week and the big show will no doubt 
attract people by the hundreds ns it
Jthe CHfton pike Will be worked next has in the past, There will be day and 
when it will be graded and then!night events and many now features 
given a  coat of stone. The trustees ] ended to interest and please Ohioans. 
n tt stoning the Wolford road that | The roads are fair between this place 
lead* from the Cedarville* Jamestown J and London, from the latter place on 
pike to the daml*toWh-X«ito pike* j all that could be desired.
this run of 143 tons for 5 1-2 days
was exceeded when 150 tons was run 
in 6 3-4 days for the week ending on 
Sept. 4th, 1920. The week of July 24th 
1020 was 148 tons and numerous 
weeks can he sighted that exceeded 
143 tons.. I qoute these facts and fig­
ures not ns a reflection on the ma­
chine men, but to give credit where 
it was due the past management.
Louisa Smith
BARLING BOMBER MAKES
INITIAL TRIP WEDNESDAY
Tlie big Barling bomber aircraft, 
the largest of its kind in the world 
and the first as designed by Walter 
Barling, an Englishman, left McCook 
Field Wednesday afternoon on the 
Initial trip. The big ship took the air 
without a mishap, there being four 
men aboard. The craft has six power­
ful engines and is said to have a  carry 
ing capacity of 49,009 pounds. The 
ship went up 2500 feet and made a 
speed of 97 miles Oft hour, This is said 
to be the most remarkable air craft 
thftt was ever designed and the event 
Wednesday at the trial is as import­
ant as was the first flight of tho 
Wright brothers.
Seven members ot a section ga^g 
ot the New York Central railroad 
were hurt, three seriously, when twe, 
power speeders in which they were 
riding to work struck an automob.le 
a t a  crossing near Meckanicstown. 
Stark county.
In a gun battle between Policeman 
Carl L. Lewis and Albert E. Tucker 
and Emmett Hamilton, 32, negro, at 
Columbus, Officer Lewis was shot 
through the* left side below the heart,
Kent Savings ahd Loan company.at 
Kent is in the bands of a receiver) 
Attorney Paul S. Knight of Cleveland, 
following a suit brought at Ravenna 
by state banking department officials 
to enjoin the company from continu­
ing, in business,
Raymond F. Sullivan, 37, college 
graduate and fraternity man, was ar­
rested.at Dayton, charged with theft 
of merchandise from a department 
store.
Fred W. Hccht’s total shortage as 
cashier of the American National 
bank, Dayton, is $315,009, according 
to a  statement tesued by federal bank 
examiners. The Merchants’ National 
bank took,, over the affairs of the 
American National bank* under the 
personal guarantee of stockholders.
Ad Folk asks $6,000 damages from 
Kirby Smith, whom Fulk charges in 
his suit with ^ reckless driving, which 
resulted in tlie killing of Mrs, Bell 
Nichols a t Newark,
Earl Layer of Dayton, convicted ot 
the murder of Arthur Moore, 12-year- 
old Dayton boy, and sentenced to be 
electrocuted-Aug. 31, was granted aq 
indefinite stay of .execution by AS6°- 
ciate Justice-Matthias of tbe supreme 
court
W. C. Hlneman of COiumbus has 
been appointed by- State Highway Di­
rector Boulay to succeed R. \V. 
Schlenker of Worthington as purchas­
ing agent for the highway depart­
ment. , Hineman is chairman of the 
Franklin county Democratic organ­
ization.
Pipe mill of tho Republic -iron and 
Steel company, Youngstown, was the 
scene of a walkout of'men who, work 
10 hours a day and who, with the in­
auguration ot the eight-hour day In 
other departments, want either an In­
crease of pay for a 19-hour day or a 
reduction of the workday to eight, 
hours.
George Rudy, 59, retired business
i Forrest Moran, 10, drowned in the 
Scioto river at Ghillicotho,
J Henry Smith, 71, cross-tie . cutter, 
was instantly killed when the ma- 
' chine in which ha was riding turned 
turtle near Ironton,
John Boyer, superintendent of the' 
Stark county workhouse, was arrest* 
ed at Canton on a charge of man­
slaughter as the result ot an automo­
bile accident on July 8 in which 
Frank R. Stambaugh of Canton was 
fatally hurt.
Grape growers of the extensive 
Sandusky and island district received 
reports that tho crop of Concords aud 
Delawares .Is in a general way light, 
while other varieties promises an 
average crop.
Gypsies made good $53.25 missing 
from the cash drawer after they vis­
ited the Murphy Radiator shop at 
Elyria. _The caravan was overtaken 
In the rural district. *
Rev, W. E. Lowe of Bellefontaine 
has accepted a call to the pulpit of 
tbe Second Baptist church at San­
dusky,
, Ira Oldham was seriously Injured 
when an oil truck he was driving' 
crashed over*-* steep embankment a t 
Sidney.
Mrs, Edward Kohl of. Ashland and 
•ons, Frederick, 10, and Edward, 4, 
were ; injured when an automobile 
Jumped the curb and. plunged into a 
crowd at Sandusky.
Five dry agents of Richmond, held 
in connection with .the slaying of 
John 51 alone, 27, alleged bootlegger, 
.were .bound over to the grand , jury 
at Steubenville.
Willldm Angel filed suit at Akron 
against' Otis Turney for $5,000 as tbe 
result of an injury alleged to have 
been sustained u hen his leg encoun­
tered a needle in the mattress while 
sleeping in a bed at the Colonial 
hotel at Akron, owned by Turney,
First break in gasoline prices in* 
Ohio came when officials of Lhe Stand­
ard Oil, company anhounced a reduc­
tion in the retail price of 1% cents 
a  gallon. Tbe new tank wagon price 
to dealers will* be 18^ cents. Motor­
ists will pay 20% cents
Jealousy is blamed by tbe police 
for the fatal shooting of William 
Fritz, 27, while seated in an automo­
bile with a female companion near 
Toledo- He was slain by, two ,meu,
.while jteinj
home In Shelby,
William H, Conklin of Columbna 
has been appointed assistant director 
Of tbe veterans' bureau at tVaSblng- 
ton, In charge of the supply division. 
He will have charge of the handling 
of #100,000 of supplies during the 
vcoming year.'
John Bliss, 60, acting head of the 
•late flSh and game department,, died 
a t his home in ColumbuB. He was 
state examiner when. Governor Dona* 
sey waa-state auditor and when Dona- 
hey became governor was appointed 
special v investigator.
Frank McCullough has ’ boon en­
dorsed by the Madison county* Repub­
lican executive committee for post­
master of Plain City.
Jockey Arvln, riding Montplerre. in 
the- fifth race a t  Beulah prrk, Grove , 
City, was killed, and Jockies Fames? 
and Byrne, riding Edith K and Don 
Jose, were seriously injured when, 
tbe three horses stumbled on the first, 
stretch of the race.
Zanesville’s residence districts suf-; 
fered Joss of $50,000 in trees, shrub-; 
bery and foliage in an electrical, 
storm.
.Peter Schlegal, who owns 60 cot­
tages s t Bussells Point, Indian Lake}, 
has purchased 54 additional lots, on 
which he expects to begin tbe erec­
tion of more cottages this summer. ;
At tbe annual Madison County, 
Teachers’ institute, held at London,« 
Clarence Potee was elected president 
and Mrs. Bessie Kilgore secretary,
Action to place $400,000 bond issue 
before the voters of Clark county* 
was taken by the county commission*- 
ers. It is proposed to buy the shares*, 
of Champaign, Madison and Greene 
counties in the district tuberculosis 
hospital and erect a new building. ,
Entire congregation ot the Baptist 
church at New Philadelphia, number*, 
ing 27# person's, will camp next week 
Along the Tuscarawas river, 4
Mayor John C. M&rlatt is prepared! 
to fight ouster charges filed against 
him in probate court at Defiance. The 
petition,. alleging * misfeasance In of­
fice and signed by four councilman, 
asks bis removal. The councilman* 
charge improper handling of fines ■ 
and costs In liquor law violation 
cases.
Waving a . red shirt which she 
snatched from a clothesline, Mrs. 
Richard Savelsfierg flagged, a train, 
-near Dlllonvale, in time to. prevent 
the engine from crushing three mem­
bers ot the Dlllonvale baseball team, 
who were caught In the wreckage of 
their auto, after it had plunged over 
an embankment on the tracks.
National Tube company Inaugurat­
ed tlie eight-hour day In its mills a t 
Lorain. Under the new working 
schedule, the Tube company esti­
mates that it will be necessary to 
employ 790 additional men.
John C. Collins, 49, safety, foreman 
for the Sunday Creek Coal Company 
at San Toy,* Ferry county, Was killed 
when he opened the wrong door on * 
mine shaft cage *ftd foil 175 feet to 
the bottom ot the shaft.
Examination of the. State civil serv­
ice commission Of applicants tor th# 
permanent appointment to the posi­
tion ot chief matron ot the Girle* In­
dustrial school will he held at Colurtt- 
b is on Monday, Sept- W-
News About 
Tbe CoHege
Cedarville College will begin it* 
thirtieth year, September 12th, a t 
>’;20 o’clock, A. M, in the chapel of 
College Hall, The opening address 
will be given by tbe Rev. Mr. Vinton 
U. Busier, formerly pastor of the 
’edarvilie Methodist Episcopal church 
;ow pastor of the St. Raul Methodist 
Episcopal chinch, Eaton, Ohio.
His subject will bd; “The Formulae 
{ Life/’ Music will be furniehed. by 
he Misses Ogleabee, Johnson and 
Jlr, Markle and Prof. John A. Tab- 
sott, the new Musical Director, Mrs. 
vVilliam Anderson being accompanist.
Tim devotional exercises will be in 
’barge of President McChesney,
Registration days will be Monday, 
'Jept. 10th and Tuesday, Sept, 31. All 
students must register.- Local - stu­
dents may and, should try to register 
so far as possible Thursday Sept. <3 
and Friday Sept. 7. It will be a great 
iccomodatioirto. the faculty for them 
;o do so and thus avoid the rush of 
-he 10th and 1 1 th, All -text books are - 
iought .at the college. Tuition, con- 
.ingent and athletic fees are $flO for 
a "semester or $60 for two, semesters.
This js payable on registration and 
mening „day. Students who take 
science must add §6 a semester for 
aboratory fee and. a deposit of $5 a 
wmester for breakage fee. The break-, 
jge fee is returned at -the close of the 
.emester if the student has not brok- 
i  any material. Students are charged 
vitn only what they- break. Books 
•vill run from $7 to $10 a semester.
Students not*taking science should 
wing about $40 with them for ex*, 
lenses on opening day or a  check to 
'ill that amount, Those who take 
science should bring $51 or about that 
»mount. Please do not ask for credit 
>r extension of time. Be prepared to 
*my the above initial fees:
About 125 students will “be in the 
:o!lege proper and about ■ 5.0 in  the 
other departments <>r a total of 175 
at least. Sixty-five new students are 
ytpteted. Everybody ,is invited to toe 
ipening. The new Science .Hall will 
e ready for toe-inspection of the ppb- 
’c an that day..You are welcome. .
who; flumped,..
,'OTa b LES t o u r  GRAYED RpADS „
, ._ .taiAR-.J.NRBiwbifnmxr prtRRrtaTSR
life Mt Pf
had bo#n in ill health.
Exchange clubs in^Ohip plan a $59,*
000 memoral to. president Harding- 
Frank If. Ward, 41, is charged with
murder, following the shooting to 
death of Frank SCliriebor, 32 at 
Cleveland,
Professor W. H. Si<JeboHam, 73, for 
many. year* superintendent of tbe 
Milford Center schools, is dead.
A new Masonic temple, to post 
$125,0(H). and #75.000 Elks’ home will 
be erected at New Lexington.
Perley H. Porter,-23. was killed 
when he tell from the roof of a  Can­
ton plant, where he was employed.
burning of a 31,000-barrel oil tank 
on E. Frederick’s farm, near Cygnet, 
Wood county, Caused a  loss. of $38/ 
840, A bolt of lightning started the 
fire. ■
Mike Pilipovich, 30, miner, charged 
with? murdering Nick Muntas. 32, was 
•hot;,and captured at St. Clairsvllle, 
Grover (Jnkel, ice man, was wpund- 
«d seriously a t Logan by the acci­
dental discharge of a shotgun ho bor­
rowed -to kill groundhogs,
Kenneth Rutter, 14. Zanesville, was 
severely injured when an auto he 
Was driving fan wild down, a  hill and 
crashed into a bridge.
Richard Krebs, 20, and Miss Leons 
Bttskamp, 20, both at Cincinnati, met 
death When their automobile became 
.stalled in front of a  Big Four passen­
ger train at Morris, Ind.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy. 38. swal­
lowed poison after shooting her 13- 
; months-old daughter at her homo in 
Cleveland. Mrs. Murphy died. The 
: child, may recover,
Mrs- Bd Brantgan ot San Toy, near 
New Lexington, was shot to death 
.with a  doubla-hartMad shottgun and 
Charles fiffiitta is beld in tUe county 
Jail in connactiou with the. killing.
Body of Latta Morrison, 55, Ross 
county treasurer, was found in his 
ham, near ChillicOthe, hy his wife, 
■The* body was pierced With 'buckshot, 
evidently self-inflicted. Ill health and 
the lafct that the- county auditor had 
notified Morrison ot a shortage ot 
$8,083.41 In hlft boOks ti given as the 
cause tor the act,
Four children ate dead and more
1 than a  score of persons are 111, as a 
result ot drinking water from a well 
at Cuyahoga Falls, AH the children 
died ot intestinal trouble.
B. G. Dawes, president ot the Purer 
Gil company, was fined #1.009 and
oared the much talked about gravel 
oads fn ‘ Champaign county in com- 
>arty with Congressman Braml of that 
ovtnty. Press reports of the trip in- 
licate that the Governor and High­
way Director BoUlay, differ greatly 
•n the merits of gravel for roads that 
lave .heavy traffic. I t  is said tlie Gov­
ernor favors hard roads on the, main 
»nes of travel and gravel or native 
naterial oh secondary and by roads, 
dr. Boulay it is said was not convCr- 
•ed to the Champaign method of road 
milding. Champaign county has not 
ieeii getting any of the state or'fed- • 
iral money for gravel roads and the 
nirpose of the trip was to convince 
•tate officials that gravel .was toe 
cheapest material. This is.admitted 
or toe refisbn it meafts a cheaper road 
rnt high in upkeep, if kept* up a t all. 
n the spring .the best gravel roads 
.ut through and in tlie .dry months of 
minmer they cannot be worked to do 
my good. A gravel road cannot be 
:ept up Under present travel only by 
laving ideal weather conditions. The 
act that most Urbana people when 
vanting to go to Columbus make toe 
.rip hy Springfield to get hard sur- 
'ace roads, indicates that not all o f , 
he residents eridorse the gravel 
nethod. Wo cart hardly imagine too 
governor or Congressman , Bunting a 
yrnvel road to ride over to  Columbus 
f there was a hard surfaced road 
landy that was free front duet as 
Most of them. are.
costs after he pleaded guilty in-May
or T, M. White’s court at Hebron,
Licking county, to illegal possession 
ot intoxicating liquor.
Young son of Charles Gardner, 
farmer near Ameavilte, Is recovering 
from the bite of a copperhead snake.
Nearly 8,000 persons, many of them 
from other cities and states, attended 
the twenty-eighth annual reunion ot 
the Welah pioneer* Of the Western 
Reserve at Yonngstown,
Seven chiropractors of Canton were 
fined for pracUHhg without atate 
medical license. Four were fined $50 
aach and three $26 each, The larger 
Sum was impound on second ot* 
•riders. _ ■ ■■„
Falling from the first floor to the 
basement ot a  building no was work­
ing on, G. A. fib**f*r, ■Columbus, 
a. briektejrer, broke hie neck.
FAMILY REUNION WAS -
LARGELY ATTENDED
The annual Sprhcklcn family 
reunion was held Tuesday at the home 
if William Sprackien on the Yellow 
Springs road. One hundred and eight 
were present which included n num­
ber of relatives from a distance and 
families‘from Marion, Kenton and . 
Cleveland,
POLICE CHIEF APOLOGIZES
Police Chief O’Briert of Springfield 
Iffis sent his apology to the Klan and 
thirteen different patriotic Organiza­
tions far What happened when 72 of 
tho Klar, werp arrested following a 
funeral. Hie members in the .parade 
numbering 72 all robed were taken to 
the county jail. The men earrying a 
Bible and American fleg were placed 
"inder arrest. Different organizations 
in the city protested this aft insult to 
the Flag and Bible.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PAIR
The Montgomery county fair egmn# 
Mdndfiy, Sept, a, Labor Dey, and con­
tinue* throughout that, week. The 
race program for this fair i* alwayt 
•me nf the*, strong feature* while the 
Msplsys arc promised to exceed last 
veer from present indlcatkma. An for 
mnehinefy exhibit* there in tto ftfir to 
tot* Hcctlen tout ever h»* mote.
_0nm*fv* mmmmmmmimtw Kniwumriisiii jaoMi *">r«jnrM»
WHY NOTo ■ \
Stucco With Rocbond
immm ' f* * _ *
E x terio r?
For fix teen  year® Rockbond h as been th e  
leader in  its  field* It is  essen tia lly  a q u a lity  
product* M ust be ap p lied -in  str ic t accordance  
w ith  m an u factu rer’s  specifications, tu cco  w ith
th e  best* T h e b est is  always th e  ch eapest in  th e  
lo n g  ru n . ee  m e  b efo re  d ec id in g  on  your  
stucco* I can  q u ote  you  rock b o ttom  prices on  
h ig h est q u a lity  product and w orkm anship. '
J. Austin Wipert
C O N TR A C TO R
X enia , O ., R . R. No. 3. R esidence Old Town
Exclusive agent for R ockbond in  
G reene C ounty,
ESSIES**
H e r e ’s  G o o d  N e w s  f o r  
t h e  M a n  w h o  n e e d s  a  
R o y a l  C o r d
SOYALS are th e  - only tires in  which  
you get the benefit of  
the three new  U . S. 
discoveries — Sprayed 
Rubber— W eb Cord 
an d  th e  F la t-B a n d  
M ethod o f  building a 
Cord Tire.
M ade in  a ll sizes  
3 0  x  3Vk and up.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s !  r e s
sre Good Tiros
Where to buy US.Tires
Service Hardware Co.
Xnule Mark
1
The Label That Identifies Quality
When you re-finish your floors or woodwork make 
a GOOD job of It. Use the brand bf Varnish-Stain 
that wears and wears;—the one brand “Made To 
Walk On.” It is
* ; HANNA’S LUSTRLO-FINISH
It will make your floors lo -k like real hardwood, 
file kind you can “s6e your face in/’ Because it is 
elastic, yet tough, it is the ideal finish for any sur­
face that gets hard usage. Comes in the popular 
wood colors, Oak, Walnut, Mahogany, etc.
Sold by
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
£ AJiLRRHf * i  «m  Jt*i yfoety ef CWawR fUtin. 
*«•* tfcetWM PROMISE relief* but
0«**» ACTUALLY does it
if  WWhWk
1^—VHC-V
[ g
* ,  £ SiA '■H*"'- mm. P1*' 'I'.'WIM * *9 SEWW' -jrafK WWw-
fijUly Incompi&tc!,
A Seed (Inled March la lfi07, recent* 
i f  recorded on Long idnnd. convey# 
“the Valentine farm on Uio high­
way tending from Jamaica lo Ore.'if 
Plains on Die Jericho inropiUe. thence 
to the highway lendiii:: from Litfl^ 
Plains to Rocky till! including rim 
HiildliigS, orchards. garden; meadows, 
commons, -i-, tilings, trets woods, 
paths, wnffi, uni wniei ionrscs" urn 
gives no olli,* ijmeriprfnii of the prop 
m y  or any mdifounii ol tie shto ant- 
nobody fetjovr.' i* (a
Footprints, ■ *
‘•Some men,”' said Fuels Kben 
‘'leaves foofprfnls In <h funds of time, 
and others merely Scatter dole tracks 
around neighborin' chicken coops,”
T H K  O E P A U V I I J J B  I I B R A X s B
TSJXKrTXT-
Harolit M,Js*’ef Marietta, 0., is, 
file guest of l  :orgo F. Siegler. * SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
KARLH BULL, Editor and Publisher
SSatar*4 at the Post-Office, Cedar-vilie, O.f October 81, 1887, as second 
citHp matter. ■ * ,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24,. 1923,
T h e  C a ll in g  o f  CocSic
TTy TOHNJ1. .FERU**
-Herding li;:  ^ gone, Coolidcfi' has ijtudh’g ’s human­
ity to man Iuvj madt" countless tbousaiuls mourn ins pas'-ic*. 
Ko kindlier plan ever occupied the White House, No gentler 
soul ever le i t h is  mate, •
The eyes ox the Nation now turn to 
Coolidge. The people wish him well. They 
pray his stewardship may make foiypeaee,' 
happiness and prosperity. They will judge 
him by ins acts,
What sort o£ a man is* he! Will he be 
nominated by his party next spring!
Coolidge is cool, calm, calculating, He 
is  kone3t. He is  stem . H e i |  intensely ambi­
tions, A  college graduate of fair ability* 
tbro' a period of law with a small amount 
of practice and small fees. He turned to 
polities and public office. Ho has held office 
most of bis years since maturity. ,t , *•>
Born a .poor boy on a farm, he is a typical 
Yankee*. How -will America accept him ?
He is an admirable listener. H is greatest gift is silence. 
What a part it  has played in the history of American politics. 
Charles Hughes would have been elected President had he not 
made a speaking tour and “ talked himself out” of the election.
Woodrow Wilson, during a period of profound silence, was 
adjudged by millions of all nations as,a superman—and tUenJio 
began to talk—and an "“ idol of the Universe”  was shattered.” 
Warren Harding, politically wise, knew that i f  he stayed 
close by his own “ front porch,”  and spoke’little, that he would 
defeat Cox overwhelmingly, and he did.
Colvin Coolidge since his election to the Vice Presidency has 
only strayed far from his confines one time. ■ Out to a vast agri­
cultural' fair in Minnesota. After reading about ten minutes of 
his speech the crowd decided they didn't want to hear speeches, 
and rudely voiced their demands “ to trot out the ponies.”  
Doubtless Coolidge profited politically by that experience. 
The only thing that Will outweigh silence for President- 
Coolidge w ill he the actual “ delivery of the goods,”  as required 
by a more and more exacting public. And here's a few of the 
things about which they will want “ to he satisfied.”
What are you going to do to stop the threatened coal strike 
, and another winter of freezing families?
What are you going to do to help the farmer who has to 
pay profiteering prices for what he buys, and sella his products 
for less than the cost of production?
Are you going to advocate America’s entry into a League of 
Nations or a World Court?
Upon his action on those and dozens of other public questions 
will depend the Republican nomination of Calvin Coolidge next 
spring; or at least, his election or defeats in the fall of 1924.
The sixteen, millions o£ good American readers who see 
and scan this article in  this and several thousand sister papers 
blanketing eyery state in the Union w ill .watch and wait and 
judge and vote according to the dictates of their conscience-^- 
and mayhaps—the wishes of their wives.. "
tZ°fcn IJ.fyr/'ijr
4UTOMS1XIV.
4 Mrs. W. B. Anderson entertained 
j at dinner Thursday, Miss Minnie 
I Cowan of Santa Ana, Cal.. Miss Lucy 
| Stewart, .Akron, Miss Magaret Rife, 
; Xenia, Mrs. Bessie Waddle and fam- 
'{ily of Xenia,
Mr. anil Mrs. Morton Stormont of 
Jackson, Mich., are visiting with 
their unde, Mi*. E. L Stormont and 
family and other relatives. Mr. Stor­
mont i'3 a son e fWilliam Henry Stor­
mont, who will be remembered by 
older residents. Mr. Morton Stormont 
left here 47 years ago, when lie wa 
hut three weeks old.
■ Miss Lora Johnston of Hudson, 
111., spent several days this week with 
Mrs. Robert Bird. She came to at­
tend the Stevenson reunion whieh was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Stevenson, Wednesday,
Mrs, Eleanor Kyle of Media, 111., 
is a guest of Mr, and Mrs, J. E. Kyle 
ller parents, Rev. and Mrs, Robert 
Kyle are moving here from Media, 
having rented rooms of Miss Sarah 
Wolford. They will arrive next Mon­
day.
The Turnbull annual reunion and 
picnic was held Wednesday at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Turn- 
hull, about eighty being present. The 
day was ideal and the crowd enjoyed 
a genuine picnic dinner. Several talks 
were made relative to the.early his­
tory o fthe family.
Home grown - mater melons are 
coming to town almost daily. Wm. 
Smith and G. H. Creswell have been 
supplying the trade thus far. yohn 
Marshall, the veteran miel%n grower 
of this^ection has si fine patch on the 
Elmer Snigley farm and will have 
plenty next week.
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EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE
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DAY OF GRACE
The day of grace, or the period 
of grace, Is that period marked by 
the Cross of Calvary and the morn­
ing of the resurrection. Grace be­
gan-to pour out its stream of God's 
favor and benevolence on Calvary’s 
brow,.when Christ died for men.
When the angel shouts, the dead 
In Christ shall rise first, and on the 
morning of the resurrection, when 
Christ begins Ills reign, the day of 
grace will end. Between these two 
events the Church is operating, pre­
senting .the gospel of grace to a lost 
world. Rot one knows when Christ 
Is coining. Therefore every one in 
the Church should work inces- 
■santly; work while It is day; work 
while the dny of grace lingers; 
work while opportunity affords; 
work while life lasts. The period 
of time in which we can 'work is 
very short. Tho life of the averngo 
Christian Is forty-five years. Ho 
must do his best work in the last 
twenty. When the Christian dies 
his opportunity to he useful Is gone. 
If he lias not preached and worked 
during that period, then he must 
pass into the presence of Christ 
with empty hands, unfinished work, 
and lost souls who might have been < 
touched by him.' Tit's Is a Very sad 
picture, but how much more sad Is 
the picture of tho sinner dying be­
fore he Is saved. His day of grace 
ended in darkness. There is no 
chance for hiiu beyond tho grave.
The general period of grace will 
end with tho coming of Christ; but 
each sinner’s day of grace ends 
tho moment, his breath leaves his 
body. He will never bo given an­
other change. He has sinned 
against light, against God, against 
opportunity, against the Church,, 
against himself. Ho is dead, lost, 
damned; Ida dny of grace ended;’ 
lie neglected to he saved; he is lost,, 
There is ntt picture in the English 
language ns sad ns that.
Turn sInner, turn; why will you 
file; God, your maker* asks you 
WHY?
Tbs sots it (h*’ vital uction to mutt 
cold**. Practically Ml cold* can b« ere-
vwuad y  -proper pfeventlt# meant tre 
Uk«u Germ* are every where and ready 
to b* Mitred into life when lodging In 
tha -warm not*. Then- follows*:cold*, 
gnppa. tonHlult and Catarrh. Fortify 
(term*, prevent e»Unrh 
and OOld*. Oaono i t  a preventive. If 
S1?* * !«  *ly* atttirancfrthat Orono will ttop. hawking and '•pit­
ting, raduce toflsinatioA, atop eactttiva 
Iknr.og nittettt, .make breathing eerj and
JjffiS
j®?.**' ‘be postman or endow one 
J*”“  “ *A ~ -m  and. kddreit and we 
rga tuba 01 Ozono with 
.♦ffidepey*. I l  yem don’t
Pttoa. Pay th
{S fU K  ffi
m m  York. Cfiyt
TIRES
. Fnbrlor M s  t%,; 
l5.B0-yf.7B; 31 x  4
110,80; 82x4, 810.78- 
112.85; 33x4, $11.00- 
♦18.2G; <4x4, <11,25-
11.3-80,
Cord: 30x3%, <9.00;
I overalzn $11,00; 82X4, 
l <18.90; 33x4, <17.80;
<4x4, <17.80; 82x4^ 4, 
<28,65; 88x4H <28.30; 
,*4xA% <24.88; 88x4ft 
<28.40, Corda are 
guaranteed 7.000 and 
40,000 miles. No bet­
ter made, ~
- BATTERIES
8 Volt I I  Plate, Ford 
type . . . . .  ...........< 1480
8 Volt IS Plate  ......... <16,60
12 Volt 7 P la te ........... <31.00
2 Tear Guarantee.
TOPS
Ready to put on. Ford'type, 
12 ox., heavy TUbber <5.88.
VANDERPOOL
728 West Mulberry SL 
Springfield, Ohio.
For the Balance 
of the Year
*s
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G A Z E T T E
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By Mail
Starting N-xt W E D N E SD A Y , 
A U G U S T  15th, Jane Phelp’s 
Greatest Serial Story
“A  W ife’s Story”
Worth a whole year’s subscription*
If you do not subscribe before the story 
we can furnish you with back numbers. What­
ever you do, do not miss this great story if you 
are interested In a human interest story.
POVERTY OR 
RICHES
Which, would you choose? 
But wait—
Poverty, ' with a clear 
conscience, a free mind,
a fairly happy heart, a 
constant hope of better 
times; • .
Or riches, with a sicken­
ing fear of you know not 
what, a gnawing suspic­
ion, a growing disgust. 
Read the new novel.
THE PROOF 
OF THE 
PUDDING
The proof of the pudding, 
they Bay, is In the eating. 
The test of a life is In the 
living—but many a mar­
ried life could be inade 
happier and safer If some 
of the tests were applied 
before matrimony, in­
stead of waiting for the- 
acid test of experience to 
enlighten Youth. The 
new novel tells It alL
Latest Greene County N ew s and 
our Market Reports are Best 
Obtainable: Compare them with
Other Papers
S a v e ’f o r  O l d  jAg fa
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or “financially fixed” 
at 65 years* according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
One of the 971 Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually* and your Small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you,
Tbs Cedarville Building & 
' Loan AsDciaUfM
H l T A N T j l g B ^
3lN0 ,t asajn 
w,*rH vow* eAv,N{j4
One dollar 
orty Bells deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one'oi thes Lib, to drop your mid change la.
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Cherrie
can.
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Coffee 
Cheese 
Kraut
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Soap Kii
Hams
Bologi
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Announcement
WE made a strenuous effort to Rave all our fall merchandise^shipped to
us early.
.
W i were successful in this attem pt and have in the store a t this time
ail of our new fall Shirts, Hats, Sweaters, 
Furnishings, Boys’ Clothing, etc.
THIS now allows our customers to buy a new fail outfit before the Ford 
Coupe is given away, and also to make 
a splendid selection while our stocks are 
complete. ...
The McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
Xenia Jamestown
i ^ -
FORD COUPE GIVEN AWAY 
SEPTEMBER 4 
JUST 14 MORE DAYS
,. Mr*. Minnie CWdwell of Springfield
,  rw*Ai n m  n p o ff tu  1 * \ »■ th* Q* h*r niothcr, Mi*, Sam-LUCAL AND PERSONAL u«i Kildow.
*  *  *  *  *  *  »  «  *  *  . . . ■■■■„ — — .—
| Mr*. F. C. Ojfi«d*e and daughter, 
1 Honwftjr, are visiting Rev, 0 . II. Mil. 
llgratn and family in Pittsburgh, pa.Renumber there will be no gas dur- i ing the day, Sabbath.
Miss Margaret Alexander is in very 
poor health,
For Sale: Horse suitable for old 
people or for children to drive to and 
ftom sirhcol, Harry Kennon
Rev, F, M. Foster of New York 
City will preach at Union services on 
Sabbath evening in the R, P. church.
, Mrs. T. A. Speer • and daughter, 
Betty, of Cleveland, are here on a 
visit with relatives.
Mr, 0. L. Smith, wife and twA 
daughters are efijoying an outing at 
Cedar Point,
For Sale:- One quarter sawed oak 
rolled top desk, cheap. Can be seen 
at II. J, Kyle's, Phone 3-173. 9-2?d.
Rev. William Graham of LaFayette 
Itvh, visited the first of the week 
with Mr, and Mrs. Walter Iliffe,
Mrs. W. R- Watt is spending sev­
eral days in Columbus with her sis­
ter, Mrs. W, L. Marshall.
“War Bride" the fast stepper gold 
by W. R, Watt to Eastern horsemen 
won second money at Toledo with the 
going a t 2:04.
Mr. an dMtts. \V. J. Tarbox and 
daughter, Ellen, spent the week-end 
in Columbus with Mr. and Mrs Har 
ry Waddle,
Mr. Ai Swaby and family and Miss 
Olive Coe and Mr. Leonard Flatter 
j and family have gone on a motor trip 
’ to Pennsylvania. '
Thfr Loyd Contracting Company ex­
pects to start pouring' concrete for 
the Main street improvement, Monday,
The Kadantra Club was entertain­
ed last Tnursday at the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Greswell /
Miss Josephine Randall ib in 
the McClellan hospital, Xenia tak­
ing treatment.
Miss Nellie. McFarland of Dayton 
spent the week-end with her aunt, 
Mrs. James Murray.-
Charles B, Mower of Xenia, former 
tax deputy in the auditor’s office, has 
been appointed as deputy collector in 
the revenue service with headquar­
ters in Dayton.
Miss Isabelle Winter of Xenia, has 
been the guest pf friends here this 
week, leaving Thursday for Sputli 
Charleston to visit with Mia. Eliza­
beth Stewart.
The joint picnic of the Clifton U. 
P. and Presbyterian Sabbath schools 
will be held Tuesday/Aug. 28 in the 
Lewis pasture along the Clifton cliffs.
Rev. W. A. Pollock and family and 
Mr Dwight Sterrett of Cleveland 
Heights, O., are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. R, Sterrett.
K R O G E R ’ S
S outh Main Street, _  Cedarville, Ohio
’ 'r...............  J ’ ' ’ ’ ’ , - ' : . . .  * 4
QseenS!vSi ,15cStuHed7°o2ves23c
Mayonnaise s S d v y
Dressiug, 7-oz. T 
glass ....... . *  I 'mi
■BulhS:.v.'...7c
Pickles 2arb%sour:5c j
Pickles “ veet doz'24CVinegar Pp,rgi p.:35c ’
Vinegar Ip p ie , .1 2 C 4’AOt Beer, makes *7 l ' f 
.\UUli 5 gal. bottle... * it* t
Ginger botde. . .l2c . . . .  \ Hires L°ttieBeer.. 18c :
Grape f e - epin* 20c
H o r n e d ,  b, 2 4 C  ;
Cherries Seodfot r
can.....................  « XV CocoanuCaiSw 24c :
Coffeeibren.ch,...35c Ginger &  12c j
Coffee I r " :  . . . 2 7 C Cocoanut™y 17c s 
Crackersi“X12c -Cheese S a m  !b!.29c
Kraut c a n ........................12 c Picnic eachafs . 21c :
SWindow Serr .59c Kirkk b ar *!Ie : ...7c
Soap K i r f S  F l a k e . . 4 l C
Masonpints...68cHams whl lb. 15 c
Bologna r .  12k Mason . 83c
•«W*S**P*” ^*
EAGLE“i Pencil No. 174“MIKADO”.
J ill1!*! {IK ,v ,■ ■ - MtKAP' V
ASK for the yellow pencil with the red band 
RAGLE MIKADO
Far.I.E PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
i n i * TRY OUR JOB PRINTINGBUM 0$
E, R. Coffman, operator of the 
steam shovel at the plant of . the Abel 
Magnesia Co., has moved from the 
Pinney property to Mrs. Gray’s prop 
erty. -
■ ' —---------____/„ . •
' Miss Nancy Finney, M, D., has 
opened, an office for practice of med- 
cine at her home on Xenia avenue 
Dr. Finney graduated last June from 
the medical college of 0. S. U.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E, Kyle have as 
their guests Rev. and Mrs. Henry F. 
Foster of Bcllfontaipe and Rev, Fin­
ley Foster and daughter, Miss Hazel 
of New York.
Messfs. Lco Anderson. Ralph Wol­
ford, George Little, C. F. Marshall, 
and W. A, - Turnbull spent the week­
end at the Little cottage at the res­
ervoir.
F.ev. Riley Little of Albany, N. Y., 
was the guest of relatives here for 
'several days -this week. , Rev."' Little 
preached- Sabbath for the R. P. con­
gregation.
Mrs.B. H. Little/ Mrs. Arthur Cum­
mings, Mrs, Edith Blair arid daughter 
Kathleen, Mr. and Mrs A.^C. Court­
ney, of this place/ and L. R. and A. R. 
Bettis of Eraneh Hill, are spending 
the: week at Orchard Island.
Mr. and Mrs.. James R. Mitchell are 
Dr. Earl* Richards is home from j" visitiny Mr. arid Mrs. Sam Petty , at
I their summer home above Detroit.Where he spent
A daughter was bom to Mr, ntffi
The Mad River Valley Journal, a 
•eekly paper published at Osborn, 
fts been purchased by the Antioch 
Teas Co., Yellow Springs and will 
e united with the'1 Batli Township
Their daughters, Marianna and Ruth 
have heqn'spending the summer with 
their uncle and aunt/ ,>
One of the features of the State 
Pair this year will.be the Marietta 
High School band the first three days 
antler the direction of George F. 
Ziegler, Supervisor of Music in the 
Marietta schools.
Miss Helen Stewart left Saturday 
ir Tiffen. O., where she will attend 
j&chers’ institute this week, She
We understand, that the rooms over 
[asters’ grocery have been rented 
> a gentleman from Columbus who
The American Legion is planning 
during the 
on convep-
l’reparatlons are being
Rev, J. P, White is expected to
Van Wert and accompany his
Prof F. A, Jurfcat was called to 
Now Galilee,„ Pa., last Thursday ow­
ing to the illness of his father. The 
Senior Mr. Jurkal died Saturday and 
was buried Monday, He is survived by 
his widow and three sons. He was a- 
bout 75 years of age.
Several farmers reported a frost 
of no, small proportions . Thursday, 
morning in the low land, the, first of 
the season. Press reports relate of 
extreme cold for August in Canada. 
The cold spell is not expected to last 
long, However we may not have many 
warm nights from now on.
Eugene Spencer was host Thursday 
at a party held at the home of Dr. 
McChesney, honoring his tenth birth­
day. The invited guests were: Kenny 
Sparrow, Robert Parker, Carter Abel, 
Harold Hanna, John and Robert Rich­
ards, Rankin McMillan and Curtis 
Hughes.
The race horse belonging to Ger ’*ge 
Hamilton, colored, that was supposed 
to have been stolen from the Greene 
County Fair grounds last week, has 
been found. The horce evidently had 
wandered from the stables and was 
found on the Brush road near Old- 
town.
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Don't blame Mr Engine
.for a ll your M otor troubles
You can5t feed a horse saw-dust and ex­
pect good service in return. You can't feed 
your motor inferior gasoline and expect 
perfect motor performance.
Get the economical habit" of spotting Co­
lumbus Gas Stations when you're in need 
of motor fuel, Insist on Columbus pure 
unblended gasoline and you'll relieve Mr. 
Engine of a lot of troubles.
More power, snappier pick-up, greater gasoline mile­
age—less interference with lubrication, lower repair 
hills—these are the rewards for selecting Columbus 
Gasoline—the better fuel for all ’round satisfactory 
motor performance at minimum up-keep cost.
W 5
O a s o  l i n e
Colum bus O il Com pany
C O LU M B U S
C - 1 5 O H IO
Distributed Locally by
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Fenny- Ry.
’ R. A. MURDOCK 
GYE. MASTERS
Telephone No. 14G.
M. C. NAGLEY 
W. \V. TROU'/K
T he Great
r  ' ■
Sept. 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 1923
... : . . f .
D A Y TO N , O H IO
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  INPURSESG $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
* <
Three (3) Harness Races Each Day
a».,’
Large D isplay of Live Stock, Farm  M achinery, G rains, Seeds, V egetables,
F ine Art and M erchants Exhibits#
Large Junior Club C ontest Display of Live Stock-, Food and C loth ing  
Free A ttractions Twice D aily, A uto Polo, Lohse &  S terling,
Jam es Walker
Seventh—Annual Autom obile—Seventh
Show
4f
H orseshoe and Q uoit P itch in g  C o n tests  D aily S tarting  on M onday
B and Concerned Each Day
The Biggest, Busiest and Best 
Fair in Ohio
1 *l t
I f
Gen. Admission 50 Cents
ft. C. HAINES, Pres.
Autom obiles 25 Cents
I . L. HOLDERMAN, Secy.
X %  GET OOR PRICES ON PRINTING
fColumbus s
S e p? .!
and in a short time it will, be yours*
If you have delayed placing your order 
because of the cash outlay necessary—you 
need wait no longer.
If you have been depriving your family and 
yourself of the pleasures and benefits of a 
car because you felt that you could not 
afford it—order now and know that it will 
not work any hardship on you* Use the
So plan to ride and be happy, you and your 
family. Make the first payment of $5 today 
which will be deposited in a local bank at 
interest. You can add a little each week*
* is the interest paid 
the car yours.
o n  th e  paym ents, 
th e  b a n k , w ill m s
Come in and learn about this new plan*
R. A. Murdock
»t«tHATk»<AL
StmdaySdiool 
i ' Lesson'
<Br R*y. JP. B, FU&WATldt, n. D.. 
! T w lu r  of JKn*Mi* »IM* in Moody 
I m w* jBotitut# of Chknco.)
’ /Ommh*, W*#t*rw N tiW Itf «*>**«
S H O C K  A U S O R h E t t f b
W here to D eal itx D ayton
Tyjp*#r*r All
It of f**4*l#.
LESSON FOR AUGUST 20
BARNABAS, THE GREAT 
HEARTED
IJ50SON TJSXT—Act* « : » •
so.
aOM>RN TJ3XT—"H* wee a good 
msn and full pt the Holy OHo»t end of 
faith,*’—Act* U;M. »
DI5VOTIOKAI* BBADINO—I’eftlm 8«: 
X-10. ■ •
VBIMAIVT TOPXC-^Bernahae and 
Paul Tell About Jesus,
JUNIOR TOPIC — How pavnabe* 
Helped the Church,
INTJ3BMEP1ATB AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How Barnabas Showed a Cteneroue 
Spirit,
TOUNC PEOPLE AND APUriT TOPIC 
--Christian • Character Illustrated by 
Barnabas,
I, Barnabas, the Man (Acts 4;30).
His original name wits Joseph.
When he became a Christian, lie was 
renamed Barnabas signifying the 
.change from the old life to the new, 
Tills was a common custom, for os* 
ample, Simon to Peter anil Saul to 
Paul. The name m eans "Son of 
Prophecy" or “exhortation and con* 
solntlon." Tiiis shows pot only the. 
nuture and spirit of Barnabas but 
that he possessed the gift of horta­
tory preaching. The exercise (if tills 
gift made him n son of consolation.
II, Barnabas, the philanthropist 
(Acts 4:37),
So fully had the divine Ioyg per. 
mented the very being of Barnabas 
that seeing the need of his fellow-be­
lievers, he sold his property and 
brought the money hnd laid It at the 
apostles’ feet. His generosity ex­
pressed Itself In deeds, not In pious 
Words and promises, Ho counted 
nothing, his own while his. brethren 
Were jn need,*He was in no sense 
obliged to do tills, as there was no 
• such thing In the early church ns P 
binding law of a community of goods. 
Private ownership of property was 
recognized, Acts 5:4,
III, Barnabas, the Christian States* 
man (Acts 11:19-30).
The violent persecutions of tho 
church scattered the disciples. As 
they went they preach'ed the Gospel, 
and churches were established. The 
most conspicuous q£ these was at An­
tioch, the capital of Syria, because it 
became the most important center In 
thb spread of Christianity. ' Every­
thing went well ns Jong ns the Gospel 
message was preached to the Jews 
only. The Idea held among the dis­
ciples a t that time was that the Gen­
tiles were excluded, - But at Antioch 
certain of these disciples, deliberately 
preached Christ among the Greeks. 
The seal of the Lord - was upon this 
ministry and great multitudes believed 
and turned to the Iroril. The news of 
this revolutionary preaching reached 
the ears of. the chnr«b at Jerusalem
«and caused not trlittle excitement ahd discussion. Tha church decided to sand a committee to Antioch to look 
Into the matter.
1 . Barnabas Sent to Antioch (yv. 
22-24). Fortunately In this case .they 
sent the proper man, Barnabas was 
S good man and full of the Holy 
Ghost nhd faith. Therefore, he had 
spiritual discernment and broad sym­
pathy; Good men are quick to see 
good. When he came to Antioch he 
saw the grace of God and was glad,
■ If we have grace in ourselves, we will 
be able to see grace In . others. He 
exhorted and urged them forward in 
their work. Men like Barnabas are 
much needed today In our churches—, 
men of vision and Christian courtesy 
and sympathy, <
3. Barnabas Goes After Saul (vv, 
25-26). „Tho work so prospered that 
help-was needed, so Barnabas went 
after Saul. These men-had been to­
gether before,. After Saul's conver­
sion, he came to Jerusalem and tried 
to Join himself to the disciples but 
they were afraid of him. Barnabas 
befriended him (Acts 6:26-27), He 
saw that Saul was really a converted 
man. Being a good man he could see 
there was good in Saul. Barnabas j 
thus Introduced Saul to hla great I 
work as apostle to the Gentiles.
3. Disciples Called Christians (v. 
20). After a year of teaching by Paul 
and Barnabas, the name Christian 
was given to the disciples. The name 
was associated with tho teaching. 
Paul taught the vital onenesa of the 
believer with Christ so it was natural 
that the disclpies should be called 
Christian.
4. Barnabas and Saul go to -Jem* 
Salem With Aims (vv. 26-30). Because 
of the oneness of Christians with 
Christ and with one another, the dis­
tress of the brethren at Jerusalem 
must be relieved by the gifts of the f 
believers at Antioch. Theee gifts i 
had a powerful effect In removing the 
suspicions of the .brethren at Jeru-f 
salera. i
FRONT•Arc«T*a
Work with tho Fore spring*— 
not Agftimt thorn, '/ho  “third 
spring" chock* tho * ..bound and 
Atop* tho *ido**w*y. Save tirer, 
fuel, and cor doprcxiatio-i. Med* 
©rate in prico.
DititihutJU
R. A. MURDOCK,* 
CscUrvill*,*nd Jam eat own
B u r p e e J g h n s.*■ FUWI JT& 'I N q i  ANAPOL, l j5 sm
Cwfe tM a .
gpEAie TJii W»W SOU WANT- 
ITS* THE. 5<?UALtlNS 
CHI UP THAT (SET? THE 
M l UK. f
EUROPEAN TOURS
C o n d u c t e d  t o u r s  t o  
E u r o p e ,  A l l  e x p e n s e ; ;  
$ 4 2 8 . 0 9  a n d  u p *
F u ll  in f o r m a t io n  re g a rd *  
l n  g  I t in e ra r ie s ,  e tc .  fu r n is h e d .
The Dayton Savings 
& Trust Co,
D ayton, O h io .
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIAOTW
T*f *•»#«**
R e s o u r c e s  f  1 8 ,0 0 0 * 0 0 0 *  > 0  S o rp h i*  8 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 - 0 0
Ovar 3to,Ov>OAaaeaat»
C«w#r,l«Ai«ip4S»«NiiS%F*^ w
y * i  !i*uimu j  >
M E H -S s v e  t h e  D ifferenced  
Buy your N EW  SU IT fro m  
U R B A N  J .  Z I M M E R /
C»r. JUrJ* Ave. *wl St**!#
u f*.
M E D I C I N U
to
0
r  * B tttirD nfi **
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It CARL A. SCHMIDT
3»
ff
n #0* SOUTH tWWUHV *ius»r fit
c h e m i c a l #
Strayed,; COQ .pound Durham two'-] 
year1 old heifer about July 2K Findei 
please notify John Taylor. \ >
• How Great Will Your 
Harvest Be
.r
It w ould be fu n  if, w hen you planted your w h eat in  th e  spring  
you could be certain  of ju st how m an y  b u sh els you  w ould  have  
w hen you  threshed  and how  m u ch  it  w ould  bring . T h a t is  
im possible w ith  grains of w h eat b u t n ot w ith  dollars. W hen  
you place your dollars w ith  u s  under our special certificate p lan  
you know w h at you w ill realize
' 6  %
INTEREST
and your m oney w ill be safeguarded by first m ortgage on  real e sta te .
P u t it  work ho^r.
Tbe Springfield Building A Loan
Association
28 EastjM ain Street, Springfield, O hio
Have your old F urniture upholster­
ed, refimahedl, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered, from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Sand in your address. 
Will be in Cedaryille Sept. 24 or 26.
P ro m p t Service and  Work 
G uaran teed
Clip tbi« «d which will b* rood for $1.00 on a $25 order.
Good for $« on * $10 order, leave orders at thr office or write
E a s t  $33 J  B ell p h o n e
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Hutfnwn Av*., D W O O H I
God’s Eternal Universe. i
This is hut tbe nursery ground, from 
where wo ate to be transplanted into 
the great forest of God’s eternal uni­
verse. -P. IV. Robertson. ;
r  -rr-r « 11|4V ‘ ‘  -id,,-* '  ' " l  U ]
Among Men, j
They are the weakest-minded and 
the’ hardest-hearted men that most 
love change.--Ru kin, i
A Bad Paymaster, i
The devil knoweth his own and is a ’ 
pit . ubivly bad paymaster.—F. U. ■ 
Crawford; i
Now is the time to Buy that 
New Dining Room Suite
hti&Prices start as low  as $125 for an  8-piece S u ite  in  
genu in e w alnu t veneer* A ll S u ites  in  stock  included  
in  th e  A ugust Sale,
hOFF
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS
/TRY OUR }OB PRINTING
Tim quicker you can remove a Cough, 
or Cold, the better. Deep-seated ones 
are s  menace to the tilings, If LUN* 
GARDIA Is wot better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kinds, *ore throat, difficult breath­
ing spasmodic Croup, and for the re­
lief of Whooping Cough, -your money 
back. Use it to ward off Jnliuenza. 
Thousand* praise LUNGARDIA. For 
Md»: by C. I t  JUdgWAy.
All ourj fine [M ohair 
and  ^Velour O v e r *  
stuffed S u its  are in ­
cluded in  th is  A u gu st  
Sale a t 20% under our  
u su a l low  prices*
Every Bed Room Suite in 
Our Store at 20% off
T here are rio restrictions Ju st com e in  and  
se lect sny su ite  and d ed u ct 20% from  th e  regular  
price w h ich  is m arked in  p la in  figures.
Rugs During August Sale at to per cent to 331*5
per cent. Reduction
LACE CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES REDUCED
GALLOWAY & CHERRY
36-3S West M ain St., Xenia, Ohio
The advartisir 
froduoaa rasult 
jtsciMMi «sd briwi 
tkc advertiihig
o
FORTY-
Buss Di
Owing to a  ri| 
tragedies in th e . 
bus drivers in 
as in all courdiel 
quired by Jaw tc 
railroad or ini 
look for approail 
The. law govc| 
school busses is 
Sec. ,7731-2, llj 
of such construct 
driver thereof 
atructed view oil 
and also to Jus r |  
I t  shall be the! 
charge of a vehjl 
transportation olf 
vehicle to a fulll 
the tracks of anj 
ban electric line! 
cross such traclf 
certain that no 
preaching from 
The failure ofl 
his vehicle to al 
ing the tracks ol 
urban electric liif 
to be a misdew 
vjetion thereof 
fined not exceedl 
offense and for 
he fined not iixJ 
ohment in the e | 
coed 30 days or 
Mayors, Justid 
Judges and Ji 
Courts shall hil 
over such, offend
THE NEW
Ohio has a ni 
the age limit fo | 
twenty-one year 
On the face ofl 
very drastic and 
that it will not| 
statute books, 
many truck drill 
earning a lmng| 
hardships. We w 
prised to see ill 
the course of th| 
But it is to 
legislation^ The| 
auto accidents' 
ing. Collisions 
- r i d e n f c a  a r e  1 
mqn, A large p | 
caused by the 
year ago limit.
GOES EAST
E. B. Turnbull 
to judge cattle I 
Lcwistown, Mail 
Junction, Vcrmf 
had a wide sale! 
Fast and 'his s| 
in this state.1 isl 
success as a bi 
to judg'e cattle 
judge cattle a t| 
fair.
Mr. Turnbulll 
of Angus cattle 
this year his he 
rection of Paul| 
Ferguson repre
ST. PARIS HJ 
ROBBERY|
Early last 
postollice at Stl 
$400 in money-T 
was blown and! 
woman who llvf 
the constable 
office as the re 
with their loot 
der was given! 
■fne constables 
So far as was| 
This robbery 
night when ttj 
fobbed and th | 
armed camp. 
Paris made t |  
with the fello
Streset
Germs
4
